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OCT. 17. 2000 5: 07PI'1 LEGAL 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

Today, I have signed into law H.R: 4392, the "Intelligence Authorization 
Act for Fiscal Year 200 1." The Act authorizes appropriations for intelligence and 
intelligence related activities of the United States during fiscal year 2001. This 
legislation contains numerous provisions that will contribute to the effectiveness, 
efficiency and security of essential U.S. intelligence activities. · 

This Act also establishes a new felony offense for the Unauthorized disclosure of 
classified information. Specifically, t~he Act prohibits a person with authorized 
ac~ess to classified infonnation from disclosing classified information to someone 
he or she_knows is not authorized to r~ceive it. This applies only to infonnation 
that is properly cl~1ssified tmder the applicable Executive Order, meaning that a 
proper detennination was mad~ that its unauthorized disclosure of that information 
reasonably could be expected to result in damage to the 11ational security. ln. that 

· connection, it fs in1portant to note that -+the Executive Order that requires that 
. ~~also specifically prohibits classifying ip.fonnation in order to conceal 
violations of law, inefficiency, or administrative error or to prevent embarrassment 
to the government. 

Unauthorized disclosures of classified infonnation can be ,extremely ~ery bit e.-s 
haim.ful as espiona.,ge in tenns ofpoten.tial danger to the national ,sec11;ritv i.nterests 
of the United States. They Un.authori.zed disclosures cm1 hinder tfl&.my ability to 
make decisions affecting our nation's security and put at risk $e- scarce and 
irre:Qlaceable inteHigence sources and methods indispensable for acquiring the 

· information necessary in order to maJre fef..those decisions in the n1ost best 
possible wa~. In genert:H:Although I believe it would probably be :greferable ~~ 
preferred way to address this problem fs..through stricter aJ2Plication of personnel 
security ~J2factices. including S:ll6 administrative sanctions where 
appropri.atej... This··· this law may provide an even stronger deterrent. I am 
concerned to ensur,~, however, that this new provision -#-not be applied in a 
manner that could c:bill& legitimate, Constitutionally protected activity or t:ums 
~er the eereise- transform questions ofjudg1nent i11to crirni11al referrals. 
For these reasons, I believe it i~ extraordinarily important 4-eK~that the Justice 
Department wil+-use its prosec1.1torlal discretion wisely when apparently 
unauthorized disclosures are referred to it for possible prosecution under this new 
:Qrovision. 
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Today, I have signed into law H.R. 4392, the "Intelligence Authorization Act for Fiscal 
Year 200.1." The Act authorizes appropriations for intelligence and intelligence related activities ' 
of the United States during fiscal year 2001. This legislation contains numerous provisions that 
will contribute to the effectiveness, efficiency and security of essential U.S. intelligence 
activities. ,1 1 ..t .,, .,, {{"'"\ 

This Act also establishes new felony offense for the unauthorized disclosure of 
classified information. Specific lly, the Act prohibits a person with authorized access to 
classified information from dis osing classified information to someone he or she knows is not 
authorized to receive it. This .applies only to information that is properly classified under tfte" 
al'fllieEtble Executive Order, meaning that a proper determination a e t at· unauthorized ' 
disclosure of that information reasonably/cau]d..be expected to result in damage to the national 
~ connection, it is important to note that the Executive Order ifically ? ? ,f, ~1 prohibits classifying information in order to conceal violations of law, inefficiency, or 

administrative error or to prevent embarrassment to the government. 

Unauthorized disclosures of classified information can be extremely harmful to the 
national security interests of the United States. Unauthorized disclosures can hinder iny ability 
to make decisions affecting our nation's security and put at risk scarce and irreplaceable 
intelligence sources and methods indispensable for acquiring the information necessary in order 
to make those decisions in the most best possible way. Although I believe it we1::1ld prob~e 
preferable to address..this problem thl:ough striet application ofpersmmet 3eet1rity practi~, 
inch:1diag administrative sanetieftS-Where appropriate, this-lav.r may-pt=<Wi.G~~~~~~;t;r--
eeterrent. I e . flhis new provisio ot e applied in a manner 
that could chill legitimate d activity or transform questions of judgment 
into criminal referrals. F s, ~ve · s extraordinarily important that the Justice 
Department use its prosecutorial dis etioc:· when a unauthorized disclosures are 
referred to it for possible prosecutio under t is new provision . 
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Today, I have signed into law H.R. 4392, the "Intelligence Authorization Act for Fiscal 
Year 2001." The Act authorizes appropriations for intelligence and intelligence related activities 
of the United States during fiscal year 2001. This legislation contains numerous provisions that 
will contribute to the effectiveness, efficiency and security of essential U.S. intelligence 
activities. 

This Act also establishes a new felony offense for the unauthorized disclosure of 
classified information. Specifically, the. Act prohibits a person with authorized access to 
Classified information from disclosing classified information to someone he or she knows is not 
authorized to receive it. This prohibition applies only to information that is properly classified 
under the applicable Executive Order, meaning that a proper determination has been made that 
unauthorized disclosure of that information reasonably could be expected to result in damage to 
the national security. In this connection, it is important to note that the Executive Order also 
specifically prohibits classifying information in order to conceal violations of law, inefficiency, 
or administrative error or to prevent embarrassment to the government. 

Unauthorized disclosures of classified information can be extremely harmful to the 
national security interests of the United States. Unauthorized disclosures can hinder my ability 
to make decisions affecting our nation's security and put at risk scarce and irreplaceable 
intelligence sources and methods indispensable for acquiring the information necessary to make 
those decisions in the best possible way. Although many of the problems this legislation seeks to 
address should normally be handled through strict application of personnel security practices, 
including administrative sanctions where appropriate, this new law provides an alternative in 
circumstances where other measures may be necessary. I strongly believe, however, that this 
new provision should not be applied in a manner that could chill legitimate activity or transform 
questions of judgment into criminal referrals. It is extraordinarily important, therefore, that the 
Justice Department use its prosecutorial discretion wisely when apparently unauthorized 
disclosures are referred to it for possible prosecution under this new provision. 
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Today, I have signed into law H.R. 4392, the "Intelligence Authorization Act for Fiscal 
Year 2001." The Act authorizes appropriations for intelligence and intelligence related activities 
of the United States during fiscal year 2001. This legislation contains numerous provisions that 
will contribute to the effectiveness, efficiency and security of essential U.S. intelligence 
activities. · 

This Act also establishes a new felony offense for the unauthorized disclosure of 
classified information. Specifically, the Act prohibits a person with authorized access to 
classified information from disclosing classified information to someone he or she knows is not 
authorized to receive it. This prohibition applies only to information that is properly classified 
under the applicable Executive Order, meaning that a proper determination has been made that 
unauthorized disclosure of that information reasonably could be expected to result in damage to 
the national security. In this connection, it is important to note that the Executive Order also 
specifically prohibits classifying information in order to conceal violations oflaw, inefficiency, 
or administrative error or to prevent embarrassment to the government. 

Unauthorized disclosures of classified infoimation can be extremely harmful to the 
national security interests of the United States. Unauthorized disclosures can hinder my ability 
to make decisions affecting our nation's security and put at risk scarce and irreplaceable 
intelligence sources and methods indispensable for acquiring the information necessary to make 
those decisions in the best possible way. A~hhcliet,'s-ii-would probtWly be pFefticrhlo to 
.ae•:ew'rnl'M~m through strict application of ersonnel securi ractices · i 
administrative sanctions where appropriat~. I strongly believe, however, that this new provision 
should not be applied in a manner that could chill legitimate activity or transform questions of 
judgment into criminiil referrals. It is extraordinarily important, therefore, that the Justice 
Department use its prosecutorial discretion wisely when apparently unauthorized disclosures are 
referred to it for possible prosecution under this new provision. 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDEN 

Today, I have signed into law H.R: 4392, the "Intelligence Authorization / 
Act for Fiscal Year 2001." The Act authorizes appropriations for intelligence and[/0 
intelligence related activities ofthe United States during fiscal year 2001. This . /( 
legislation contains nun1erous provisions that will contribute to the effectiveness, '1? 
efficiency and security of essential U.S. intelligence activities. fr.AtSI'"It.,.., {, 

This Act also establishes a new felony offense for the unau rized disclosure of 
classified information. Specifically, t!phe Act prohibits person with authorized 
ac~ess to classified infonnation from disclosing class· ed infonnation to someone 
he or she knows is not authorized to receive it. This pplies only to infonnation 
that is properly classified ltnderthe applicable Executive Order, meanmg at a 

pe e emunation mad~ that iirunauthorized disclosure of that n1formation 
· reasonably could be expected to result in dSlnage to the u~tional security. In ~ '771t 
connection, it is in1portant to note that -+.the Executive Order that requires that 
~f.iea-also specifically prohibits classifying information in order to conceal 
violations of law, inefficiency, or administrative error or to prevent embarrassment 
to the government. (v\ (}.V\ d ,:)r -1\--t In!),. L·!. ~ : ;F 
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Unauthorized disclosures of classified information can be ,extremely ff'let'i bit t1f1 \~,,.. ,...{ :_, , 
haimful as espionage in tenns ofpote.ntial danger to -lnaponal.security interests 
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of the United States. They Unauthorized disclosut. s can hinder tbe-my ability to 
make decisions affecting our nation's security put at rislc. ~scarce and 
irreplaceable intei1igence sources and methods . dis;pensable for acquiring the . vv' 
info~ation necessary~ .. ~ake ~ se decisions in the besr··-···· ·-·--·-~- ~;; ~£~~-' 
possible way. . l • ~ r~~.~-~~{/ols{\ 
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provision. 
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